Join this exclusive, nine-day French sojourn in world-famous Provence and in the Burgundy and Beaujolais wine regions during the best time of year. Cruise from historical Lyon along the fabled Rhône and Saône Rivers aboard the exclusively chartered, deluxe AMADEUS PROVENCE. Enjoy an excursion to Beaujolais for a private wine tasting and a walking tour of Old Lyon. Visit the Hôtel-Dieu in Beaune, the Roman amphitheater in Arles, the Roman city of Orange and the medieval Papal Palace of Avignon. Experience a specially arranged wine and chocolate tasting in Vienne. Geneva Pre-Program Option.

May 18 to 26, 2022

Beaune • Beaujolais • Lyon • Avignon
Arles • Orange • Pont du Gard • Vienne

1 Depart the U.S. or Canada
2 Arrive Lyon, France/
Embark AMADEUS PROVENCE
3 Tournus for Beaune/Mâcon for Beaujolais
4 Lyon
5 Avignon
6 Arles
7 Châteauneuf-du-Pape for Orange and
Pont du Gard
8 Vienne
9 Lyon/Disembark ship/
Return to the U.S. or Canada

Itinerary is subject to change.

Exclusively Chartered
Deluxe Small River Ship
AMADEUS PROVENCE
**Springtime in Provence**

**Included Features***

---

**On Board the Exclusively Chartered, Deluxe Amadeus Provence**
- Seven-night cruise round trip Lyon, France.
- Deluxe, river-view Suite or Stateroom.
- All meals aboard ship.
- Complimentary wine and beer served with lunch and dinner.
- Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Receptions.
- Complimentary Wi-Fi access (conditions permitting).

---

**On the Rhône and Saône Rivers**
- Excursion to the vineyards of Beaujolais for a private tour, exclusive fortepiano concert and wine tasting in Château de Montmelas hosted by a member of the family.
- Walking tour of Vienne, featuring its impressive architectural treasures, including the remarkable Temple of Augustus and Livia and the ornate, medieval Cathédrale de Saint-Maurice.
- Specially arranged tasting of wine and Valrhona chocolate with a well-known French oenologist.

---

**UNESCO World Heritage Site Highlights**
- Excursion to the town of Beaune, known for its Burgundy wines, with a tour of the splendid Hôtel-Dieu.
- Walking tour of historical Old Lyon.
- Walking tour of Avignon, featuring the vast Gothic papal palace and the famous Pont d’Avignon.

---

**Walking tour of Arles**, highlighted by visits to the Roman amphitheater and Église Saint-Trophime.
- Visit to the Roman city of Orange, including its Triumphal Arch and well-preserved, ancient Roman Theater.
- Excursion to the Pont du Gard aqueduct.

---

**Always Included**
- Transfers and luggage handling abroad if your arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s).
- Experienced, English-speaking local guides for included excursions.
- Gratuities to local guides and drivers on included excursions and transfers.
- Complimentary bottled water in your Suite or Stateroom and on excursions.
- Hospitality desk aboard ship.
- Experienced Gohagan & Company Travel Directors at your service.
- Complimentary use of an audio headset during guided excursions.
- Automatic $250,000 flight insurance policy for each participant ticketed on flights by Gohagan & Company.

---

**Geneva Pre-Program Option***

*The Travel Program outlined here is subject to the finalized Itinerary, Included Features, Pre-Program Option, tariff, terms and conditions and cancellation fees as stated in the final 2022 Springtime in Provence brochure. In addition, applicable airline and administrative cancellation fees, charges for extra arrangements, etc. may apply. Upon your receipt of the brochure with the terms and conditions and tariff you will be asked to select your cabin category and reconfirm your reservation(s), or you may cancel this tentative booking and receive a full refund.*